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The Fruit of the Spirit
By Ken Holmgren

Since 2011 the BCF LIFEline staﬀ has chosen
annual themes that were each based on eight of
the many sermon series that have been part of
our spiritual food at BCF in preceding years. It
has been an eﬀec#ve way for us to revisit some
of the life-giving truths that our pastors and other
servants of God have faithfully declared to us.
This year we are theming our LIFEline issues a
diﬀerent way. We are invi#ng you to join us in
considering what God wants to teach us about the
fruit of the Holy Spirit. In Gala#ans 5:22-23 the
apostle Paul iden#ﬁes this fruit as “love, joy,
peace, pa#ence, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness and self-control.”
In this issue we will begin with the ﬁrst fruit
men#oned: love. We pray that the ar#cles you
read will help you grow to have an experien#al
understanding of what love, the fruit of the Spirit,
really is. In a world where the word love is so
o3-used—and misused—we desire that the true
essence of love will be produced in our lives and
become opera#ve in all our rela#onships, whether
they be with insensi#ve family members, cri#cal
coworkers, irrita#ng neighbors, or hos#le
opponents of our deeply held convic#ons.
Throughout the year we will examine the other
eight fruit of the Spirit as follows:

March/April - Joy
May/June - Peace
July/August - Pa#ence/Faithfulness
Sept/Oct - Kindness/Goodness
Nov/Dec - Gentleness/Self-Control
As we progress through the year, we invite you to
contact us if you have something you would like to
share about any of these fruit of the Spirit. May
the Holy Spirit so ﬁll our lives that His gracious
fruit will abound in our lives.
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By Rich Doebler

It depends.
Consider this scenario: A young couple sits at a
booth in a pizza parlor, studying the menu. He
reaches across the table, tenderly takes her
hand in his, and gazes aﬀec"onately into her
eyes. “My Love,” he says, “you know how much I
love you, but why don’t you love pepperoni the
way I do?” Ins#nc#vely we know that “love”—
which he has u>ered three #mes—has diﬀerent
interpreta#ons. First, he sees Love personiﬁed—
to him, she is his love. Second, love expresses his
aﬀec#on and devo#on for her—he loves her.
Finally, more trite, love describes his personal
preference—he loves pepperoni.
The many colors and shades of love are like the
spectrum in a rainbow. With so many degrees
and varia#ons, even though you know there’s a
diﬀerence between blue and purple and red, you
can’t always ﬁnd the line where one fades into
the other.
We know love has various applica#ons, but
the dis#nc#ons seem fuzzy at #mes. We say
“love” when we describe deep aﬀec#on and
apprecia#on for a friend. We say “love” to
express our taste for a special cuisine. We say
“love” to speak of sexual passion and desire.
We say “love” when we talk about commitment
to a cause.
Con#nued on page 3

All Kinds of Love
By Liz Kimmel
She didn’t look wounded on the day of her birth –
Though her spirit was torn as her mother le3 earth.
No bruises were seen when her dad turned away,
Not able to treasure her life on that day.
When taken away from the home where she’d grown
And returned to her dad, whom she’d barely known –
Her foster mom cried at the hand they’d been dealt.
But she doesn’t remember the trauma she felt.

Love had been present in so many ways:
From her mom who’d carried her all those days;
From her dad, though unable to handle his grief;
From her fosters, whose care for her had been too brief;
From her stepmom, who labored to raise her well;
From her siblings, who helped her sadness dispel.
But more than all else, her Father above
Poured into her spirit His unending love.
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It’s a mul#purpose word with varying levels of
intensity that ﬁt all sorts of situa#ons.
Perhaps too many. Because the more the word is
ﬁltered, ﬂexed, and bent to ﬁt diﬀerent spaces,
the easier it is to misunderstand.
The New Testament, originally wri>en in a
common Greek dialect called Koine—not the
classical, scholarly Greek—provided NT writers
with four dis#nct words with various shades of
meaning for love.
Eros. The root for our English word, ero"c,
describes roman#c or sexual love. Strangely
enough, the word, eros, was never used in
the NT, even when it speaks of sexual love
within marriage (Ma>. 19:5; 1 Cor. 7:2-4) or
inappropriate sexual a>rac#ons outside of
marriage (1 Cor. 7:8-9; 1 Thess. 4:3-5). The
NT speaks of sexual love without using the
word eros.
Storge. This refers to “family aﬀec#on”—the love
you feel for parents, children, or even your
siblings. (Unless perhaps you’re 6 and your
big brother is always bugging you.) It’s used
only once in the NT—combined with phileo
in a compound word (philostorgos). Romans
12:10 says, “Be devoted to one another…”
(NASB, NIV ), “Be kindly aﬀeconed to one
another…” (KJV), or simply “Love each
other…” (NLT).
Phileo. This is a brotherly type of love, a close
friendship where hearts are knit together
and each wants to please the other. Phileo
is found 25 #mes in the NT and is used to
describe both healthy love (John 11:36;
Tit. 3:15) and unhealthy (Ma>. 6:5; 10:37;
John 12:25). It can be used to describe God’s
love for us (John 16:27) and our love for God
(1 Cor. 16:22)

117 #mes in the NT, it is the most common
NT term for love.
—Jesus showed agape love when he
surrendered to his Father’s plan and sacriﬁced
himself for the salva#on of sinful humanity:
“For God so loved the world, that He gave…”
(John 3:16).
—God’s agape love is uncondi#onal, without
strings a>ached. He loves us though we don’t
deserve and could never earn it: “But God
demonstrates His own love toward us, in that
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us.
(Rom. 5:8)
Phileo love is rooted
in feelings of
aﬀec#on, so we
cannot give phileo
love to enemies or
any for whom we
have bad feelings.
This is why Jesus
calls us to go beyond
phileo love to follow
a new commandment—to love
(agape) one another
just as he loved us
(John 13:35).

“My Love,” he says,
“you know how
much I love you,
but why don’t you
love pepperoni
the way I do?”

If God’s love captures and controls us, we can
begin to love those we ﬁnd unlovable—those we
fear, who s#r up suspicions, who are diﬀerent,
even those who threaten or hurt us (Ma>. 5:44;
Luke 6:28).
I say “begin to love” because agape is called a
“fruit of the Spirit” (Gal. 5:22), and as fruit, it
needs to be cul#vated and nurtured to grow and
ripen and eventually feed our souls and nourish
our rela#onships.

Agape. This type of love is considered the greatest
of the four Greek terms. It is deﬁned as a
selﬂess, sacriﬁcial, uncondi#onal love. Used
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Reaching out in Love

As a couple we have loved spending #me with
Euphrasie and Elias, and their dear Congolese
family as we started bringing them to Bethel’s
Our church is blessed with many opportuni#es to Sunday morning and evening ICF worship services.
love new friends from other cultures. How do they Soon Euphrasie began invi#ng us to special events
know that we care for them? When my husband at their house. Our eyes were opened to a new
suggested having Pastor Mike Birindwa come to
amazing culture In December 2017 as we
our house for a meal I began wondering, “What
a>ended her daughter Chantal’s dowry and
shall I serve?” “Does he like our kind of food?”
wedding ceremonies. This past weekend we
Dave said to just make our favorite meal—he was enjoyed a birthday party for their grandchildren,
sure he would like it. So we planned on having
5-year-old Blessing and 1-year-old Ezra. At least
roast beef stew.
50-60 people showed up in their home throughout
the evening. Fun, Food, Family and lots of
Being a Martha-type, “careful and troubled about balloons!
many things” as described in Luke10:41, I wanted
everything to be perfect. But deep in my heart I
wanted to be “Mary”, spending quality #me with
this dear Congolese pastor.
By Lynda Larson

An#cipa#ng our day together I was doing my daily
reading in Jesus Calling by Sarah Young when the
Lord spoke: “I will infuse my strength into you
moment by moment, giving you all that you
need for this day. Trust Me by relying on My
empowering Presence.” I truly felt the Holy
Spirit’s Presence with me throughout that day
freeing me from anxiety.
Although we communicate in spirit as we listen to
Chris#an hymns and choruses from the car stereo,
understanding what is being said isn’t always easy
because Dave and I only know a few words in
Swahili. Some#mes we have to wait un#l we get
to church and speak through an interpreter like
Pastor Mike in order to get things straight!
Euphrasie is taking ESL classes and is eager to
learn more words and phrases. It was fun recently
teaching her the words red, yellow and green in
English in rela#on to our traﬃc signals!
When Pastor Mike arrived around 5:30 pm we
were greeted by his big contagious smile! Later
he shared that he was so grateful to be invited
into an American home. He thoroughly enjoyed
the beef stew—no problem there! When we all
relaxed in the living room he began telling stories
and showing pictures of his wife and family who
are s#ll in the DRC. We prayed and had sweet
fellowship late into the evening.

We say “Asante” (thank you) to these dear people
for their mutual friendship and love!
I Peter 1:22 “Seeing ye have puriﬁed your souls
in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto
unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love
one another with a pure heart fervently.”
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Love, the First Fruit
of the Spirit

Naomi:

Love is a commandment
from God and to love God
By Sylvia Agboh
and to love one another
whether they are black,
The Bible declares that God is love and love is God.
white, red, yellow or
He is the source of the fruit of the Spirit. The
from
another culture is
church being the temple of God has the ability to
the New Testament
reﬂect all that He is if we choose Him on a daily
commandment from God.
basis in our circumstances and situa#ons to which
“By this all will know that
we are confronted.
you are my disciples, if
you have love for one
I want to point out that fruit is the result of union,
another.” (John 13:35)
a>achment and abiding in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Naomi’s favorite verses about love are
John 15:4 states that “I am the vine and you are
1 Corinthians 13: 4-8.
the branches, he who abides in Me and I in him
bear much fruits; for without me you can do
Blessing:
nothing.”
God is love and
So o3en when we talk about the Fruits of the
everyone that comes
to Him must love
Spirit the core of our message is be more loving.
The problem is that we’re not designed to live
Him and his people
regardless of where
that way in our own power and ability. It’s only
they come from.
when we stay connected to Jesus that those
Blessing’s favorite
characteris#cs ﬂow out of our lives. In other
verse is John 3:16.
words, there is no manifesta#on of true love
apart from the Lord Himself.
When we stay connected to Jesus the fruit of the Cooper:
Holy Spirit listed in Gala#ans 5:22 will be fully
released in our lives. And we become more loving,
peaceful, joyful, pa#ent, faithful, good, gentle,
kind, self-control, forgiving etc. It becomes natural
to love him and love one another.
Spiritual life has one single source --- God Himself.
The free ﬂow of His life into the branches is what
produces the fruit of love. Therefore, as children
of God, we need to sit in His presence un#l He
removes every obstacle and hindrance to the ﬂow
of His life in us and through us. Then we can bear
the fruit of love.
I asked a few of our Big House children for their
perspec#ve on love. How do they show love? How
do they show love to someone of another culture?
What is their favorite Bible verse when thinking
about Love?

Love is a good feeling,
both when you share it
and when you receive it.
You should share it with
other people who don't
know you. Some"mes
hate and the devil try to
overcome love, by giving
you bad thoughts about
other people and yourself.
But God can overcome
hate, and God is love.

LOVE ONE
ANOTHER
...as I have loved you. (Jesus)
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2018 Babies

KCF

Celebrating the new life in our
All Nations Family of Churches:

BCF

BCF

Mark Andrew
Born: 1/1/18
Parents: Thah Yee Htoo
& Moo Moo
Meaning: Warlike, brave

Bethia Kathryn
Holmgren
Born 1/20/18
Parents: Sam & Josie
Meaning: Worshipper

Mikel Koffi Attikou
Born 1/26/18
Parents: Rachidi
& Agnoko
Meaning: Gift from God/

of God/Pure & Clear

Born on Friday

ICF

CCCC
Rayna Elyse Holman
Born 3/4/18
Parents: Tyler &
Christine
Meaning: Song of the

Nelson-Martin Ruhamya
Born: 3/14/18
Parents: Sylvain & Bintu
Meaning: Champion/

Warrior

CCCC

Ethan Gurung
Born 4/23/18
Parents: Kishor & Meena
Meaning: Strong, firm

ICF

Evelyn Aimee Levin
Born: 1/26/18
Parents: Josh & Jen
Meaning: Life/Beloved

CCCC

Eliza Lynn Dadisman
Born 3/23/18
Parents: Christopher
& Adrienne
Meaning: Consecrated

Nyah Ann Dadisman
Born 3/23/18
Parents: Christopher
& Adrienne
Meaning: Purpose,

to God

tenacious

Lord/Pledged to God

HiCF

BCF

BCF

Chala Msaka
Born: 4/5/2018
Parents: Emmanuel
& Mwavita
Meaning: Humble and

Paul Mwamba Mumba
Born 5/8/18
Parents: Jeremie
& Mimie
Meaning: Humble/

Supportive

God’s Wisdom

HiCF
Abigail Gurung
Born: 5/18/18
Parents: Lal & Kusum
Meaning: Her father’s

joy
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HiCF

BCF

Elisane Gurung
Born: 6/22/18
Parents: Sukraj & Angel
Meaning: Unknown

Eline Gro Knatterud
Born 7/19/18
Parents: Bryn & Melinda
Meaning: Light/Growth &

Healing

KCF
Hohonny Poe
Born: 8/15/18
Parents: Gay He &
Sheh Eh Paw
Meaning: Unknown

KCF

BCF

Yeeda Roxxy Taw
Born: 7/20/18
Parents: Korea Hla &
Lah Pwee
Meaning: Unknown

ICF

BCF

Loretta Bea Swenson
Born 8/4/18
Parents: Jon & Chelsea
Meaning: Victory &

honor/Bringer of joy

HiCF

Bina Nakina Murigi
Born 8/28/18
Parents: Peter & Chantal
Meaning: To sing, dance/

Elijah Mayacine Cisse
Born 8/31/18
Parents: Ibnou & Jessica
Meaning: The Lord is

Elijah Yahosu Gurung
Born: 11/11/18
Parents: Tika & Padam
Meaning: The Lord

family bond

my God

is my God

Babies not pictured:
KCF
HiCF
KCF
KCF
HiCF
KCF
HiCF
KCF

Janet Soe
Sofia Gurung
Oo KaPaw Soe
Rebecca Cher
Nathan Tamang
Naw Glory Htoo
Avril Chauhan
Vickie Thay

4/8/18 to Kaw KerPre Soe & Ba Tee Paw
6/2/18 to Kalimaya & Sanman Gurung
6/8/18 to Plo Oo & Kue Paw
7/10/18 to Ler Htoo Gay & Cher Boe Wah
7/22/18 to Shante & Shanti Tamang
7/22/18 to Htoo Htoo & Kser Htoo
8/3/18 to Dilli and Dibya Chauhan
8/21/18 to Moo KaPaw & Ku Lu They

KCF

BCF
Malachi Steven Lutes
Born 12/17/18
Parents: Steven & Shelley
Meaning: God’s Messenger/
Crowned One

Christina Kunay
Born: 12/23/18
Parents: Day Wah Ku &
Htoo Nay Wah
Meaning: Unknown

KEY for ANFC:

BCF = Bethel Christian Fellowship
CCCC = Cross Culture Community Church
HiCF = Himalayan Christian Fellowship
ICF = International Christian Fellowship
KCF = Karen Christian Fellowship
(No babies in Haitian, Oromo, or Living Water Intl.)

I will pour out my Spirit on your descendants, and my blessing on your children. Isaiah 44:3
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LOVE as a Nurse
By Farrah Pierre

Your 4-year-old son was just diagnosed with Type
1 Diabetes. A 2-week-old baby was diagnosed with
Failure to thrive. Your 10-month-old twins are
both in the hospital with RSV (a serious respiratory
virus that occurs in young children), each in a
separate room. One twin is geUng much be>er,
yet your other twin needs high amounts of
oxygen. The nurses and doctors say you cannot
feed him because he is working too hard to
breathe. Your 14-year-old daughter is in the
hospital with anorexia because she refuses to
eat at home and is now in the hospital’s ea#ng
disorder program to be stabilized before going to
an outpa#ent program. You were just informed
that your 8-year-old grandson will need emergency surgery. Your parents just told you and your
younger siblings that Christmas will be spent in the
hospital this year.
These are real life examples of what pa#ents and
families in the hospital experience every day. As a
nurse, I interact with children and families going
through these exact experiences during some of
the scariest and most stressful #mes in their life.
As a Chris#an nurse, how can I share God’s love
during these diﬃcult #mes?
I have not been working as a nurse for all that
long—just over four months to be exact—so I
don’t have millions of examples to share. I have
the opportunity to work at Children’s Hospital
with (as we like the say at Children’s) “the most
amazing people on earth.” Kids are fun, they are
resilient, and transparent. They say what they
feel and feel what they say. Kids have a way of
teaching us adults things that cannot be learned
any other way. They are strong, they are (mostly)
innocent, beau#ful, and God’s wonderful crea#ons
deserving of love.

F’  ! "#$!% &
'( )"$ !" $!& " ‘90’.
how we should love others. I believe love is one of
the fundamental characteris#cs a nurse needs to
be able to fully care for pa#ents and families.
One prac#cal way I have been able to show love
to my pa#ents and families is by listening. O3en
parents and guardians may feel like no one is
listening to them or they just need someone to
talk to during this vulnerable #me. As a nurse,
I am able to be an ear to listen and a shoulder
to cry on. I have also had the opportunity to give
encouragement to pa#ents and families. In the
demanding profession of nursing I trust and lean
on God to give me strength, and with His strength
I am able to encourage others and share that same
strength to help them during diﬃcult #mes.
There are so many other prac#cal ways I am able
to share God’s love with pa#ents and families:
asking them if they need anything, leUng them
know that there is a free meal provided to families
in the hospital, a simple touch, a short prayer.
You’d be surprise what even an Olaf (from Frozen)
or Minion s#cker can do to shi3 a child and
parent’s mood.

I know that as I con#nue to grow and care for
children and families in nursing, I need God’s
wisdom and guidance to be able to handle certain
situa#ons and to share His love. Nursing can be
diﬃcult and as a new nurse s#ll learning, it is
As a new nurse, it can be diﬃcult because I am s#ll some#mes tough to perform complex nursing
learning the ropes of the new job. I work alongside skills while reﬂec#ng the fruit of the Spirit – love.
other experienced nurses who help teach me
But I believe that God is with me and He “is able to
prac#cal skills (diagnosis, medica#ons, IVs) to be
do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or
able to care for pa#ents. However, as a Chris#an, think, according to the power that works in
we have the perfect Teacher who reﬂects love and us.” (Ephesians 3:20).
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Speaking the Truth in Love
By AJ Bi>ner

“I know that your breath is kickin’ like karate
‘cause it’s makin’ my stomach hurt!”

Speaking the truth in love depends on the
speaker and listener’s inten#ons. The rela#onship
determines what can happen. Just geUng your
jollies and making fun of someone is like being the
mean kid in class just out to embarrass people.
Someone who loves you will know, because of
#me spent together, how you receive help.

Some#mes it’s important to tell someone their
shirt tag is s#cking out or if it's on inside out. Don’t
let family or friends be embarrassed by something Someone I mentored as a child (who is now an
they can’t see. How we tell them is important.
adult) has an abscess tooth and won’t get it taken
care of. They’re in pain and have a dangerous
Humor is useful to point out error without all our infec#on. Their breath is a mystery to anyone they
drama. All of the above happened to me at work. meet. It permeates a room and people thirty feet
My wife met me and told me she hoped I wasn’t away wonder what’s going on.
breathing on people, but I didn’t know I had hot
breath. I brush and ﬂoss and drink lots of water.
Love can’t ignore that. I love them and it was right
The shirt tag and inside out... oh yes!
to go to them with love in my heart. They received
me because of our rela#onship. Trust waded into
The Bible warns of being judgmental (Luke 6:42). that deep conversa#on, but they s#ll hold on to
How to approach someone whom we see is in
their pain.
need of a savior or is in Christ but struggles or is
hurt, and you could help? It’s brave to bring
Family, don’t hold God and the people He’s
correc#on in a godly way or see pain and bring a
lovingly placed in our community at bay. Don’t
solu#on. Avoiding judgment is a ma>er of our
stay at home and miss opportuni#es to make
own heart posture.
friends. Embrace community for our good and
others who need you. Family can be tricky, but
1 Corinthians 13 explains what love is and is not.
like your own body it builds itself up in love.
There’s no love without in#macy. You have to
(Ephesians 4:16)
get close to express anything more meaningful
than a gree#ng. In#macy requires purposeful
The body needs you to get your s#nky breath
vulnerability.
closer so we can tell you when to brush your
teeth and pull your pants up and that your
Proverbs 9:8-9: A foolish person does things to
mother dresses you funny.
keep love away, so don’t bother unless the Holy
Spirit told you to approach such a person and you But we promise to do it in love.
have #me. They will take it up!
A wise person listens to wisdom. The kingdom of
Heaven is community. We were never meant to
“be alone”. In the movie Castaway, Tom Hanks
had community with a volleyball. A pastor I know
had friends who were special forces recon when
the world was looking for Osama Bin Laden. They
came to get right with the Lord or be encouraged
because they were likely to die. The military
taught that when they are going to be alone long,
they should make imaginary friends to talk to.
Humans need community or they literally go crazy.

Photo by Alvan Nee on Unsplash
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Thailand Trip 2019
by Rebekah Hanson

In January 2019, Reuben and I will be going to
Thailand for three weeks. We both lived in
Thailand previously, but neither of us has been
back yet. It has been over 3 years since either of us
has been there, so we are eager to visit (especially
as a married couple)!
As we tell people about our trip, many ques#ons
rise up.
“Where will you be staying?”
“Who will you be seeing?”
“Why are you going?”
These are all ques#ons that people have asked us,
and it’s hard to sum up the answer. We want to
give answers, but we also want people to know
how deeply we care for the people of Thailand.
The Lord has laid the people of Thailand (Thai,
Karen, Hmong, etc.) on both our hearts, and we
want that to be known.
During our trip, we will be in three major areas
of Thailand: Bangkok, Chiang Mai and the ThaiBurmese border. We are excited to visit our friends
who live in Thailand and escape from the cold
Minnesota winter, but even more so, we are
looking forward to receiving more direc#on for
where God is leading us in the future.
Will we stay in Minnesota and work with the
people of Thailand, or will we go back to Thailand
and do ministry overseas?
That’s the ques#on we hope to get an answer to
during our trip, or in the months a3er we return.
We’re not expec#ng God to give us a clear, direct
answer on the trip, but we also know that He
could.
We go on this trip with our eyes, ears and hearts
open ready to experience what God has for us.
Each day we want to be fully present and follow
God’s leading.

While we won’t be doing any formal volunteering
or ministry on the trip, we plan to visit several
locals and missionaries who are sharing Christ
with Thai, Karen and Hmong people. We want to
encourage them, and also seek a3er if God is
calling us to join any of them in the future. We
also will be spending a few days alone, seeking
the Lord in prayer and silence.
This trip is not a vaca#on or a missions trip.
You might call it that, but to us it’s more of an
inten#onal retreat. We go with open hands and
hearts to give and receive what the Lord has for
us in Thailand.
The past few weeks we’ve been brushing up our
Thai language, and I con#nue to learn Karen
language. We are ready to walk the streets of
Thailand, especially the places where no
missionaries or churches are, and share the love
of Christ holis#cally to those around us.
Please pray for us during our trip. We will be
waking up each morning in a Buddhist country,
where the spiritual darkness is heavier than in
the U.S. Pray for our marriage, that we would be
listening to the Lord’s leading together and that we
can minister to others through our marriage. Pray
for wisdom and courage for Reuben, as he was
asked to preach in a Karen church during one of
the Sunday services. And pray for our future,
wherever God leads us. We will joyfully serve in
Thailand and give up our lives in the U.S., if that
is where God wants us.
“I have but one candle of life to burn, and I would
rather burn it out in a land ﬁlled with darkness
than a land ﬂooded with light.” -John Keith Falconer
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1 Corinthians 13
Paraphrase by Hannah Clark

I tried to tell people about God once. I used my
best words, my most persuasive and a>rac#ve
arguments. Some might even say my speech was
heavenly to hear, but nobody could make out my
message at all. They turned away and covered
their ears, as if I were nails on a chalkboard or a
foghorn scaring the wits out of them ﬁrst thing in
the morning. Memorable, but not pleasant. I
should have backed up my words with love.
You see, even if I knew everything there is to
know, if I had direct access into heaven – a
perfect connec#on from my mind to God’s – and
I could explain every perfect and true detail with
an understanding beyond compare, AND (as long
as we’re dreaming) if I could do miracles with
hardly a thought – impressive ones! – it wouldn’t
ma>er a single bit if I was doing all of it without
loving people well. It wouldn’t make an iota of
diﬀerence.

Love always wins. Other things – things that
might seem more impressive or important –
like prophecy, heavenly speech, and deep
understanding, just can’t compare. It’s no contest!
They don’t have las#ng power like love does.
The truth is, even with all our understanding, we
can only see and absorb a small por#on of who
God is. Our best explana#ons, comparisons and
similes are only one piece in an inﬁnity-piece
puzzle! But when love is fully realized and takes
on shape in us – when we completely reﬂect the
Father, we can grasp the whole picture.
A child understands the world only through his
limited experiences, and can only func#on out of
them, but grown-ups have learned along the way.
I stopped ac#ng on my every infan#le impulse a
long #me ago! I know the world doesn’t revolve
around me.
For now, we are stuck seeing blurry images of God
– not seeing perfectly, even though what we do
see is so good. Soon, when we are with Love
Himself, we’ll see clearly.

Let’s say I chose a holy poverty and gave all I have
away, shared with others and went hungry myself
without any complaint (even if I did men#on my
He’s known everything about me since before
sacriﬁce every once in a while).
I was born, but when I see Him face to face, I’ll
know Him in the same way. Mind-blowing!
Even if I had and did all of these things, all my
eﬀorts would be totally wasted. Somewhere
There are a few things we should never, ever
inside, people know what love looks and feels
leave behind: faith, hope, and love. But make no
like. They know the real thing when they see it
mistake – love is the key.
and they recognize counterfeits too.
Love isn’t in a rush. It doesn’t get snappy when
snapped at. It neither wishes for what others have
nor shows oﬀ to look important. It’s careful to
guard others’ reputa#ons and doesn’t “look out
for Number One.” Anger comes slowly when love
is present, and bad treatment and oﬀense is
quickly forgo>en. Love is disturbed by ungodly
things and comfortable when things are as they
should be. Without excep#on, love makes us
protectors, believers, a people of hope who will
ﬁght the good ﬁght un#l it’s over.

Three things
will last

FOREVER
Faith-Hope-Love
And the

GREATEST
of these is

Love
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The Fruit of “Real Love”
By Ken Holmgren

As I think about love, the theme of this LIFEline
issue, I am reminded of a lesson I learned about it
in the days just preceding the evening I asked my
wife, Sharon, to marry me. It was not an enjoyable
lesson, but it was necessary for the future health
of our rela#onship. And it clearly illustrates that
God-birthed love is much more than a feeling. It's
a fruit of the Holy Spirit.
Sharon and I met at Oral Roberts University in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, on October 4, 1970, and a
friendship immediately began to develop because
we were both from Iowa. As our friendship grew,
we realized that we shared a lot of the same
values, and we enjoyed being together. She, with
her warm, friendly personality, began to help me,
a quiet introvert, become more comfortable in
social situa#ons. I began to relate to her as if she
were my sister. She became a trusted conﬁdante
and a source of prac#cal help for my concerns and
needs.

I did not want to ﬁnd someone else, and on
Thursday night, October 12, I asked Sharon to
marry me. She said yes, and almost eight months
later, we were married on June 2, 1973. I wish I
could say that we have always prac#ced the
“real love” Sharon described throughout the
forty-ﬁve years of our marriage. We have not.
However, we have learned a lot about confessing
our oﬀenses against each other and giving the gi3
In March 1972, shortly a3er Sharon's engagement of forgiveness to each other. We have learned—
to her ﬁancé in Iowa ended, she and I began to
and are s#ll learning—that only the love of Jesus
date. By the ﬁrst of October, our hearts had grown at work in our hearts can enable us to truly love
quite close, and I was in the throes of a decision
each other.
about asking her to marry me. As I was moving
closer and closer toward that ac#on, she spoke
How thankful I am that both Sharon and I have
some very sharp words to me the evening of
trusted Jesus to forgive our many sins against Him
Monday, October 9. I did not respond to those
and have thereby received His forgiveness and
words with any degree of maturity, and I
transforming presence! Because Christ, through
withdrew into myself to, as it were, lick my
the Holy Spirit, lives in us, He enables us to love
wounds. We were both miserable on Monday
each other and others around us with His love.
night and all day Tuesday.
As we submit to the work of the Holy Spirit in our
lives, He produces the fruit of love in our aUtudes,
On Tuesday night Sharon and I were able to talk
words, and ac#ons.
about what had happened the preceding evening.
She told me, “I can't promise that I won't hurt your If you ﬁnd that you're running short on “real love,”
feelings again. If you want to ﬁnd someone else, I join Sharon and me at the cross. Turn from sin and
release you.” As she explains today, “When I said selﬁshness, and receive God's forgiveness and
that, I realized what real love is. I was willing to
daily, life-changing presence. Choose to allow
release you if that was best for you. Real love is
the Holy Spirit to birth the very love of God in
being more concerned about the other person
your heart.
than yourself.”
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